Dear VVC Educators,
Welcome to Spring Semester 2017:

At the Victor Valley College Library our priority is our STUDENTS and, of course, the faculty and staff of the VVC Family.

Did you know we have over 2000 titles in our film collection? This collection had been located behind the circulation desk but we are currently moving the DVD cases to shelving located across the circulation desk to make it easier for you and students to browse the collection. (We will still keep the actual DVDs secure behind the desk.) You can also use our online catalog to search for DVDs.

Do you have an upcoming research assignment for your students and would like to know what we offer?

- We have an extensive reference collection and circulating collection. Try searching our online catalog using the subject search to get an idea of what we have.
- We carry a broad selection of eBooks that are available on and off campus
- We have subject specific databases that provide full text articles. These include peer reviewed and scholarly journals.
- We have online subject guides to help students get started on their research papers. (http://library.vvc.edu/welcome/guides )
- We offer library instruction specific to your assignment. Send us your assignment requirements and schedule a time to meet with your class at the Library.

Need additional materials that we don't currently carry? Email us your request. We will do our best to acquire those materials for your students.

New Study Room booking requirements:
We have six study rooms available for group use. Students can book these rooms online from the Library website. The online booking will now require students to enter their VVC student email address.

The Library has received Student Equity funds to acquire reserve textbooks from the RAMS bookstore. Reserve books are always popular at the Library. Students rely on them so please contact us (ASAP) if you would like us to acquire textbooks that we currently do not have in our collection. If you aren't sure if we have your textbook, please call us and we can check.

Find a list of our newest books and more: bit.ly/VVCBooks

Need further assistance or a crash course on using our databases? Make an appointment with Yvonne Reed or Leslie Huiner. We are always available to help.